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of
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to
San Francisco Sept. 13 to sing
being President of the United torium. Tickets for "The Hein- ever, he was to be a key figure
riving overseas in December 1959,
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States, is to be governor of what mate" are now on sale at both in the Racers pursuit of a possible
The 21-year Ltd soldier is a
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M.
di Lammermoor" when Joan Suthgh, Louisville,
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1958 graduate llf South Marshall
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"The Helpmate" is a play about sorely mimed.
.tion.s
High School.
Mrs. Parvin Bedwell. Garden City,
infection.
Kenneth Glass, Director i.f the
a young Texas lass who finds
Last year he picked up 414 yards
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Miss (looney, who sued director Michigan. Mrs, Wright Harrison of , Baptist Student Union at Murray
herself living in t h c confined (almost 206 yards
R. Weaver, lives on Route 1, Harmore than the Jose Ferrer for divorce last
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be
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Unitas'
Press International hour - long show..
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Singer Harry
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44, Covington 57,and lloplinsville ened daily
The
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Murray Hospital Bro. Galigar also with the help of
for duels in France Belafonte, also
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scheduled for the
The weight control class will
in the first years of the 17th ten- i
58.
Bro. T. G. Shelton, retired min- his -wife, bring special music
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show, is hospitalized with a res- meet at t h e Calloway County
to
Canto- tory reached such a pitch
ister
Evansville, Ind., 57.
of this county, will be the . each worship service.
that pirtory ailment and his segment Health Center,
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September 29th. at speaker for the evening service.
plans .between 1601 and 1609
•Huntington. W. Va.. 52.
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_gamer:..and they did';_the same "rOom," Gtbbon said -he did not
l‘iing this year- -;----acoring writ get any particular thrill lait of.
what they needed." the Pirate boss ousting the Dodgers. -Not any
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMCS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.."
more than any- -other "win," he
-•
lhe
Consolidation' of the Murray 1,e.:g.tr, The L'a....o.vay
Murtaugh said. het as -glatrtils added. "They all mean the same,''
Eimes-Herald, October -20;1921, and the West Kentuckian, January
1
-the Dodgers in • "I .iltink -nista T have really
I, 1942.
learnceto pitcb," silent Joe said. By. United Press International
a convincing fashion. '
PFBLISHipt
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, ‘
LAKE TEXONIA, JAIL 4UP11 eThe Dodgers agreed.
Dodgers Bomber
Thoutas----Netso-o; Vrankfort,
...:31-they had to be eliminated."
We.reserve Abe right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
WedaestiaY we elected to the
he said, "I'm glad it was tqat way
ei Public Voice items which, in our opiniort,,rre-rnat"Tor the best inboard of directors or the Nationterest of our renclers.
and 'no; on a booted ball or some
al Conference of Stale 'Parks.
misplay,"
By‘,. ALBERT AUVIL
ajETIONAL REPFtESENTAT1VES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
More than 200 delegates from the
atmosphere
in
the
Dodgers'
tai0•11
pre(.0
InteruAtiottel
-:27#W
'Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y
Iinted States and Canada wound
Ili:3H .1. PI' - Manager dressing room was somber. SiStepnenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Federal - State Market News up a three-day nieetaist here lath
-The Los Angel
-ce reigned for the most part_
rvice. Thursday. Sept.
Ken- the election of fit' new directors.
intered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky,-for transmissiOn as Dodgers today 'picked the CincinOnly a few of the ,Dodge
tucky Purchase
Area Hag MarSecond Class Matter
ma R.7d-s•-to ettneat ftte -New York exchanged comments with fellow ket Report including 8 buying
ASHLAND. Ky. I P1' - Format-a 4.
the World "Scries latr.s's players and newsmen as the. stations. Receipts Wednesday_ 27
SUBSC-IllFgION RATE.S. RyCiater_ in _Murray, per week 2tiper
id sambas_
be held Friday
month 85c. In Calloway and acijounng counties, pet year, $3.50; Erse- c0tItc-lit2 was "a-National-Teague equiptiactiL boys pa ed st-ii-„gear_ totaled 303 hepd. Today barrows for Mary
Louise Nolte. 4, who
I 1.
Niseze, $550.
_Seated, alone in front of his and gilts 190-250 lbs. $17.50; 255- was fatally shot Tuesday when
-ing_ cubicle was Don Drys'1 '1
V
Lii,iL
Alston chatse the 1961 NcirnW dale, a losing pitcher., who was 270 lbs. $18.7-5-17.25; 275-300 lbs. her 11 -year-old brother tripped
League. champions just before de- knocked out of the box in -the $18.00718.7f1-150-185-lbs. $14.75- wh le carrying a loaded 22 cali17.00. No. 2 and '3 sows 300-600 ber rifle. The rifle accidentally
artuig
for Phila- fhixd inning of the nightcap.
lbs. $13 50-16.50, Boars all weights discharged and a bullet pierced
delphia.
59.00-12.50.
- the girl's heart.
Lsvis alt,eady dressed when
Las- AngLies was eliminat
Ledger & Times File
from the pennant' race Tuesday ap"proached by writers. •
night when Pirate-left-hander Joe
riE
Just. couldn't get -the third
'Gibbon Postect,a one-hit'S-0 win
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ESIOND THE JOY OF
out,'-' he- Iiiinented;,,"1 didn't -par-, itior hictaslog.,..c.,urt
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-rtightCap of a, twi-night
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rdo n- (whom he eventually
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the ope-ner5-31
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NO WELCOME HERE-A little girl has ate thing but a wettome for French president Charles de Gaulle in Mende, a,
town in Central France. De Gioille was on a tour of country.'
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best-looking buys...now in each size I
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Manag.r Danny Mur. o:h ?.at
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a Red victory us the
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BAST IS EAST AND WEST IS WEST, and these thr..tre"icng will
a good many others with them
lgrade, YugoslaLis. .
figure on nee being in the ?riddle if the •
meets. Thai
three unaligned powers are Youssef Ben Khedda. premier of
the United Arab Republic, President Carnal Abdel Nasser
snlErgerlan-rella regime,and President'Tfo of host nation.

sir. inry'l beat •he Yanks,'
I said "I wiqi them the
tock I think our whole
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COMPACT AND BIG)
RCURY

6.m

•

COMET

0

smart'y ahead at

the car ,pact crowd

•
SOMETHING NEW-A
S Army troop carrier with a new littaihmerit rolls along a
West
B.•::ruh'sree... It Is an electrified barr.rr, for crantio"Ilig fractio3 crunds. (Radiophoto)
-

MERCURY

MONTEREY

_

Vie to.t

loolung buy tot the

big car man

•
aimto
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_
Co.Ttn- ms-ts put up big placC
'CURTAINS' FOR BERLIN BORDER DWELLERS
,
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_
fornitu: e
r.g the tt view Of 1.1.ern evacuating tesolents of hornrs
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Lave -tescired peace
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KENIANA
Lake Shore 5ubdivision
PRE-GRAND OPENING SALE!
Large wooded lots

Terms Available

Specially Priced Now at
1500 and up

Kii-ery for choice lots

•
HIGHLIGHTS: BIG, LUXURIOUS MERCURY MONTEREY. This
HIGHLIGHTS: COMPACT MERCURY COMET. Talk value and
is M.r'-i.T.
ear. The 1.cry top„ of the line. It is specially
comp:wt with the estraa.
yulate taik,!:14 Mercury ( 10,1 I. I .
bhilt for the big-car man-with those big extra values a man likes.
that make the difference. Take beauty, ThiA is the only compaet
More room than other cars near its price-for long legs and big
With tine-car styling. You get extra room plus a smoother ride
families. An extra-long wheelbase (.12(1') for that solid. luxury-car
(up to 7.•-inch longer wheelbase than other eompactsl. Extra trunk
"feel."A smoother, quieter ride-the result of exclusive Cushionspare for as many as six extra suitcases. Extra savings on oil and
Link Suspension. A wide engine choice-"6" or three
upkeep. This year you can drive 6,000 miles between oil
Fe
'-M's. Plus the kind of savings.that really cut upchangeii. A new type anti-freeze, anti-rt, t conlant
keeii. Routine service is-needed only t•vice
lasts too years Of 30,000 milieu. Extra
a year fist 6,000- to 30,000resale value, too (best record
Mileintervals1!The price?
or any compact). The
Well u it hi n the popuprice' With or below '
lar-price range.
,!1
most compacts
!
,
(ICOt h steer (wroth*
I*? hiffeleYS
melte tAltehN,
Mte,,URY OAONTLREY

. .
WIN A 1962 MERCURY AT OUR ANNOUNCEMENTSHOWING. 18 CARS GIVEN AWAY. 12,680 PRIZES IN ALL!
your I\lercury dealer and AI: how uu can %in one'of thc.,e fabuluu, prises. Now Lu Oetuber 1l.

SUBDIVISION IS LOCATED 0 MILES FROM NEW CONCORD
NEAR ROUTE 444; IN if1611:1N, KY:

Contact :\;,1 Yuux

at I larnlin

HATCHER

UTO SALES, INC.
urrity, Ky.

— 515 So. 12th Street
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Mazeroski, whose historic home Chicago Cubs, paced, by rookies. ToTlowing the excitement of his

Be!

SWEET
AND LOW

tiled Urn.11114,11AI it1111111
Hobbs,' matching Babe Ruth's all - time
run in Forbes Field approximately Danny Murphy and Ken
Sandy Kuttfax, who had hoped
battle, run high of 6,0.,on- Tuesday,
a year ago gave the Pittsburgh beat the St. Louis Cardinals, 5-2, to be in this.year's World Series,
Mantle, Was bedded down
Pirates. the world chainpionship While in the American League, while
and Sill. Mazeroski, last year's
cold., Yogi Berra hit is
oVer the N e w York. Yankees, the Baltimore Orioles beat the with a
hero; were forced today to settle
Minnesota Twins /2nd homer to push the Yankees'
slammea a",two-run homer in, the Yankees, 3-2. the
,_. Tor k pair of consolation prizes.
Indians, 10- E major .league club record to 238.
last of the ninth AO' give the Pi_ routed the Clevetaud
lioutax, the 25-year old Los
defeated
Blows No -Hitter
a 5-3 victory over the San 4, the Boston Red Sox
rates
ArMeles Dodgers flame - thrower,
Sox, 6-4, the
Al Schroll pitched no-hit ball
Francisco . Giants a n d virtually the Chicago White
set a modern Oational Leagu'
buckling
overtaking the Detroit Tigers buried the Kansas t for eight innings before
j. record for strikeouts 'I Wednesday end their hopes of
the Los in th'F—iiitith inning when the
10-2,.
and
Athletics.
City
second
piece
in
the
Dodgers for
when he fanned seven Philadelbeat the Indians scored all four of their
National League. The defeat left Angeles Angels ralljed to
phia batters to raise, his,season
Senators, 8-6.
runs on two hits, two walks and
the Giants 31 games in back of Washington
total to 269—two more than Hall
Murphy hit two home runs and a fielder's choice. Billy atartiri
the Dodgers with four games to
of Fa me r Christy Mathewson
Hobbs rapped a homer and- triple a n d Harmon Killebrew ,t(45th)
go.
struck out in 1903.
to help Don Cardwell, Chicago's homered for the Twins.
Mazeroski's homer, his 12th, wa.l. top pitcher, gain .his 15th victory
Sandy gave up only three hits
Jim Pagiaront crashed his 16th
Ii the lowly Phillies but they hit off ace San Francisco reliever of the year against 13 losses. homer and 17th double to lead a
maer- the-most-of -them to tag Stu Miller wit h Bob Skinner =george Altman also .h.onered for 12-hit Red Sox attack-against five
Dadgers with a 2-1 defeat. aboard in the ninth inning. Ear- the Cubs who raked three Cardi- White Sox pitchers. Only 2,412
The Dodgers collected nine hits lier, Orlando' Cepeda crashed his nal. pitchers for 10 hits. Larry !VW -turned out for the game—
off Jim Owens but, except for 46th homer, tops in the NL, to Jackson 14-11)-.•-wes.-the -.1faser.
the Red Sox' final one at home.
the first inning, couldn't put them help the Giants carry a 3-2 lead
Frank Lary gained his 23r&vic1 a. JUL his 46th homer
.11.im_Coarti
together. Owens, with' help. Trm Into the ninth. -Cepeda
a the season while Rocky
18th-1017
his
gained
13arber
Steve
and
Jack Baldschan, was the winner. two runs with his homer to boost
Colavito hit his. 45th home run
Yanbeat
the
Orioles
as
the
Koufax took his 13th loss against his major league leading runs bat- win
and Norm Cash his 39th to pace
18 victories — by far his best ted in total to 142 — one more keeS. who played without the rest- the Tigers to their victory over
Mickey
ailing
record in seven major league sea- than Roger Mans of the Yankees. ing Mai-is and the
A's. Lary yielded only six hits
Mantle. Mans took the day„Off the
sons..., '
Cubs Beat Cards.
but had to leave in the eighth
Max' Horner' Wins
In the only other NL game, the
lavhen he was hit by a pitched
.
ball. Terry Fox finished up with7
out Incident to preserve the victory. Roxikie Jake Wood. Detroit
second baseman. tied a major
league record athen he struck out
for the 138th thee this season.
set Rye
e
art
inv. -mon 0
record in 1956.
Spare Parts League
Rookie catcher B ol>'Rodgers
3
9
R. O. T. C
in
7 - 5 doubled home the winning run
'All Jersey
5 the eighth inning as the Angela
Howland Refrigeration .
7 snapned an eight - game losing
5
Bank of Murray
win5. 7 streak. Tom Morgan was the
Thurman Furniture
7 ner in relief. while Dave Sister.
5
Melugin Outboard
the third of f our Washington
High Team Serino
2915 pitchers, was the loser. Earl AvAll Jersey
2839 erill hit his 21st homer and Ken
Rowland Refrigeration
Hunt got his 24th.
2817
Bank of Murray
High Team Game
907 158-1065
All Jersey
813 204-1017
Bank of Murray
848 149- 997
Rowland Refrig.
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Koufax Sets Strikeout Record
And Mazeroski Stops Giants
By JOE SARGiS
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MATCHINC
DUETS

-N64
%ing
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A. Continental-toe srport with just a suggestion
of a stacked leather heel. Black, antiqued
brown.
Sizes 4-10, narrow and medium widths.
B. Italian -inspired slipon. Pancake-flat stacked
leather heel. Grained leather in black Cr anl.qoed
brown. Sizes 4,10, narrow or medium.

MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS

_4-

•

MOM IIMM

sezisis _

---*44g44

NATIONAL LEAGUE
532 11-643
L.
I,. G Ti
532 1 08-640 1*""‘
75_635 x-Cincinnati --- 92 59 609
60
87 64 576 5
Los Angeles
- High Ind:Game
San Francisco — 83 67 553 8)
210 6Jones
81 70 536 11
Milwaukee
219 34-253
Dick. J.
78 74 513 1-41'
St. Louis
37-253
216
Rose, A.
73 77 487 18)
Pittsburgh
Top six
1 _, A. Chicago
63 89 417 29)
Ward, J. P.
Philadelphia — 47 104 311 45
173
Phillips, G.
x-Clinched pennant.
170
Knight, N.
Wednesday's Results
170
Ross
Chicago 5 St Louis 2
166
Riley, V. •
2 Los Angeles I. night
163 Phila.
Sumner, B.
Pittsburgh 5 San Fran. 3, night
Only games scheduled.
Ruse, A.
Surn,ber, B.
Riley, V.

THERE AIN'T NO MORE! -ith World Series fever
hoiling over in Cincinnati, part; ushers .a.t Crosley
home of OW; National 1.rague front"- runners.. begin the
task of ripening requests .for %% Inch there are • no tickets
left. Each self -addresyd, stamped envelope in this huge
•ile received a printed apology slip with the sad, sa‘l news
that" there would be no tickets.

•

----Today's Games
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night

C.Scotch-guard treated suede slipon, rippled
_
rubber soles. Elasticized buckle tab. Choice of do,fes
tan or loden green. Sizes 4-10, narrow or med.

San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
Only games scheduled.

Friday's Games

...-^•••••••••••

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
San Fran. at Milwaukee. night
Only games scheduled.
AMERICAN

ON THE FINEST
JAMS, JELLIES and PRESERVES
YOU HAVE EVER TASTED! 1:14

•

To.vrIl

asseasailmanumele

LEAGUE
W

I

'c-New York
106 53
Detroit '
98 61
Baltimore
93 67
Chicago
86 74
Cleveland
76 81
Boston
76 83
Minnesota
70 83
Los Angeles
87 90
Kansas City
60 98
Washington
59 98
x-Clinched pennant.

'.0

C R.

667
616
581
528
484
478
478
427
380
376

8
13)
201
29
30
30
38
45),
46

Wednesday's Results
Boston 6 Chicago 4
Baltimore 3 New. York 2
Minnesota 10 Cleveland 4
Detroit 10 Kansas City 2. night
Los Angeles 8 Washington 6, night

There's a bargain waiting for you at your
grocer's—a 10c saving on your favorite Delited
flavor. Clip the coupon—take it to your grocer
today!

•

•

Cleveland at -Minnesota
Washington at Los Angeles, right
Only games scheduled.

Don't overlook the extra value, too—the handsome tableware tumbler that you'll be proud to
use on your table.

elited

•

JAMS• JELLIEI

PRESERVES •

Detroit at Minnesota
Boston at New York, cight
Chicago) at Bartimore, night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Cleveland at Los Angeles. night

4•90
if

,47R1 wig
7-4 apodsonk.
In.'ell

COUPON GOOD ON ANY

ailed FLAVOR

THIS C OUPON WORTH 104
Present this coupon to yo'i! gror Pr onci ;ece
I r&-. off the replar price of any flavor of Delited Jams, Jellies or Preserves.
TO GROCER:
Any sales tax must be paid
by customer. Invoice showing
We will redeem this coupon
your purchase of sufficient
for you for 10c plus 2c hanstock to cover coupons predling, provided: fa) You have
sented . for payment must be
redeemed it from customer on
shown on request. Coupon is
purchase of Delited Jams,
void wherever loved, pr,)IiihJellies or Preserves; lb) Dealer
iterl or nth... No, rest,, rad,
maik rniipen to Debited
Cost. ra,10,,,ru,-,••

_

•

DELITEIT KITCHENS. BOX 07A. Niksssvitir it.iwtSEL
AFFFR FYPtitIFS
Nns, rt. 11.• 40, 19n1
MLAT

TIPPER CLINTLOCt says
0 "rind?
Don't loan on
your gun/
pick a trim, post ••
or fent•••
this!, good gun 11
sense."

tho national rift
assodation toocitos
shooting salsify

v, Kv

0

Iv

19

7handbags

You dress twice as smart because you pick your handbag and shoes to match
exactly! Important fashion trick you can adopt as your very own—and at such
tiny prices. Each part stands so firmly in today's fashion picture, it can go its
separate way with equal ease.
'odd 30c fed. tcs

•

•

E. Featherlight laced-toe slipon. Pancake-flat heels.
Choice of coconut tan, black or cactus green.
Sizes 4-10, narrow or medium.

Friday's Games

de-luscious ... delicious

•

D. Sleek-fitting elasticized side gore on slipon pump.
Choose from coconut tan, olivewood, or
go-with-everything black. Sizes 4-10, N or M.

Today's Games

BELK'S for better selections! BELK'S for certified better values!

BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray. Kentucky
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Christian Church_ will meet with
Mrs. Emus Beale at 2:30 p.m.,

'

TITTIZRD

iworld.-„lier husband, Fibiani. is
one of her top competitors, head-Mg a couture establishment which
:family started "SO yaani ago.
Groep fi. or the. Ctivir of the
Sportswear - Collection
First Christian Church will meet
Mrs. Fabiani, or Simorietta
Mrs. C
Thillips at -2:30..
she is known in Business, does
p.m.
ollaztswear collections for sale in
the United -States and abroad, produces a couture collection twice
r 4
-‘ Are
year for private cuitomers and
• The La
heon NV111.
for sale to retail stores or manCounty
be SeLseigi at 1,1ide
By DAY PAULEY.
ufaCtureres f0r-Teproduction, does
CtiOnfy:-E
ith
r
s.
-UPI Women's. Editor with Mrs. T.
Collie, Cardinal AC-At Siraegt'I's
children's wear, and Most recently
roan ot
NEW .YORK fH/T
For a worifan
Drive,. at 7:30 p.m.
turned.:
dine - --14o4s.aalAtigi 14111,
•••-•-•
Fe""
1 4" AVA-6-,.onee -didnTITtow there was
Simonetta didn't wish to discuss
• such a thing as a career girl, the dollar
A'sKirg
volume her firm does
•
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
•
Simonetta of Italy -has. svcceecta annually. She
smiled that
with
a rummige...sal.c.'_in the btilldjng WMS of First Baptist Church- will
ThUrsday. l'Iorneshboot 28th
chrlst„,i-,:indsornelY_ in.
.aod
.
lases %slat. _they 'ara-ltalians are
_.lg
ç1u n5.4eor• north of the People's-Meet -1-.c!ltr-Mrs.
P
orTd.
p:e Hill
ran
always going broke. •. .always . on
of the Woodm.. ircl.ewill meet,' Bank.
N. 12th Street, at 7:15 p.m.
-Now,g said, the designer from the eige of
Meth
• ••
Ca
meet at
bankruptcy."
%v.-1h Mrs. Joe Bak
Poplar
. • so •
'.ever
llome.
Italian
woman
wants
.• nue en
Street, at 7:30 p.m.
Murray Sub District MYF ifl
.
,
to
work.
When
1
started
The
designdesigner
•
is a darkleyed itd
•• •
r have a Methodist Youth Institut*
The Cdra Graves Circle of
• ing right after the war, all I knew slim beauty • who is one of her
. The Murray Sub District MYF at tne Hazel Church from 7 to 9 COr:4g,,United •P-re-s by teria et
was - that I •mite to oun a lot firm's best clothe horses. A dozen
)Thursday, October 5
will- have a Methodist Youth InChulteh will meet with Mrs. II. R:
Tonple Hill Chapter No. 511 of clothes and r would have to gold bracelets jangled on one
•• •
Hawkins at 8 p.m. with Mrs.
' stnute at the HazcL-Chuseir-from
Order of the .Eaten Star will ork to 'get them. I didn't know as she talked of how she became
Group II of the CWF of the Edwin Larson giving the. Btble 0o4
7..to 94:rir.--with Rev. Nrowell Binga designer. She was born the
its regular meeting at the anything about career women."
ham of Jackson. Tenn.„as the Firs: Christian Church will have study. Note change of Meeting Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. with
Today, Simonetta-s a leading Duchessa• Simonetta Colonna di
I leader. -The theme is "Basic- Be- a rummage sale in the Peoples place.
Mr;;. Beordean Wrathcr ni charge name in the *Western fashion Cesaro. She opened business in
•••
• lieis of Methodist Youtta."-Bank Building tie&miaing at 7:30
ot the instauaton service for- tie
. •••
.- Tuesday. October 3
•
salawi.e
-rtenetit of the
Theie-FrilDepa
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
• •
Murray Woman's Club will _have
United
a
n
Pr
esbyt
College
Sunday. October lit
dir.ner meeting at the club
Murray Sub ,Distriet NIXF will 'Church will meet at the church
h use at-11-.30 p.m. Hostesses - will save, a Methodist Youth Institute with Mrs. Bill Warreti..as hostess
DANIEL BROOM SAYS
-ih f3relRanses W C._ Elkins, How- it the Hazel Chura—Iront' 7 to 9 at 9:30-arrii. Mrs. Guy Battle will
Titswortla. Heron West James
_
lave the Bible study.
OBEY
•••
•• s
C Hart, and Henry Fultm, and
The law
M.ss Vivian Hale.
The-, Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Monday. October 2
•• •
the College United Presbyterian
o
S.gma Alpha- AlumniChurch will meet with Mrs:- Jessie
' The MagazineClub will meet
C.Thaptcf and the College Chapter - Rogers, N. 16th Street, at 2 p.m.
h-sne of Mrs. Howard
nave. a
picnic at the home df Mrs. B. F. Scherffius will gise the
p rn.` ,
Jotin Nanny, North 1-Ph devotion and Mrs. E. R. Hagen
at 5:30 p.m.
will give the program.
°bar Oeth
'1936
••
1936
1919
4:Murray Sub .D.Arict MYF
••
Murray _Assembly No. 19 Order
have a Methodist Youth Institute
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
a! The Hazel Church from 7 to 9 WM'S cf First Baptist Church will of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
meet w.th Mrs. Charles -Hale, 905 ha regular ineetinrat the Masonte
Ha:1 at 7 p.m. An . initiation .will
MAKE KENTUCKY A.
Sycaro-re, a: 7:30 p.m.
•••
be held.
CLEANER.
•••
•••
.
Sat.-day. September 30th
•
GREENER LAND
A..c..e Waters Circle- of the
The Lotthoildoon Circle of WM'S,
Tuesday. October 3
: inod.st Church- will hold if First Oaptist Church will meet
Group I of the CWF of. the First

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
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1946 in the Roman "Palazzo" which chiSel:sharied hoes pointed toes
archi...
ld... 0 )
- nat. she
new flat
had bee her Mime
Ind...Dish Towels
.
heel shaped- like a miniature b.irsportswear collection rel.
er fi
was fashioned from dish-towel linen, woven string and ribbons,
from butlers' jackets. and gardenmaers' aprons.. shout the orV
terials available to her after 'orld
War II:

T0
-1
riViSEE A
SHOW!

Today; individual Clients include
Doris Duke,- Audrey- Hepburn, Mrs.
Syprus Skouras, wife of the rine
6h - Iffetiffe- tycoon, Ladren
VARSITY: Fri & Sat "Spy In T:io. -and Ma. Henry Ford U.
feat. 73 mins., starts at 1:00,
Sky,"
Simonetta resently signed with
an American firm B. F,-Gootirfett. and ;25..!'lre.insa." teal.
2:25, 5:23 an,
and Hood to design casual foot- 89 mins, starts at
wear. Her first collections features,
•_

L:

A.19.

Starks' Hardware

"W+4ERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
Two Track Triple Tilt Aluminum Storm Window . $11.00
WE CLOSE LATE -PL 3-1227
WE OPEN EARLY
5:30 p.m.
12th & Poplar
7:00 a.m.
— IF YOU DRIVE A CAR

Why Not Fly
riane.
You can become a licensed pilot for as little as $400.00!
' 214)7
\
i
1-'I
I IIRNI's \\ \II

WILSON FLYING SERVICE
- v fit like skin!
_ \.,,,,
9 -\-/
•i

•

1111111111OPININIIIMMIIMPOIM

CO_NILlil SI-4741A
^

twitIbrod _bucksJr.7

1971: !Waking •Tain and Stable" alth the late Clark Gable.

•vis

•
A meerles s best Demme ea.— end tr•sisr
.or-4 Prsicoid tar ~so
popular ermereirteisel
menet' os
,
t ^es ,steet Soestapece
1,204 Oss. 114 it OM sere $.00 a veer ea gas. oil. Was.

PI/II 262-Ctl. IN. Sig Sly ter Ford MediOM* incitrdes roars
ens...
he *tweet% tri...r• 5-9 ot ,
4 4 Six of ifs bull.
(.00d gas economy, lose

IL wirier* err pl•ce cab-beer delese
gives f 4.1.(0 Stiriouclie 144scaupt set.
,
CaDacrry •r0
strorigtri Heavy
0059 in rfiripry way tor reartry going aa
lsy! c•flo•• nding corrikrrt. IOC.

V` : SS :441 her hn•band. ('apt. Ilarare Itrossn. In Nest York.
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Steve Reeves
"THIEF OF BAGHDAD"

Via!PY, 01'Si; d ;1kl;6a
"KING

KONG"

by 1HRMQ.JAC

CONDE SAVE

Ittime economy

When a sweat shirt has legs.instead of arms you know
if's T J's newest for the student body! Fleecy-warm sweat
shirt fabric tapered to T J's exclusive slither fit. Navy, black,

mCOLORN,SPECTAMATION
*

Work out a deal.

ice GO,

seat

PLUS

MRS. LIZ HOOTON, REPRESENTATIVE. OF
THLRMO JAC, WILL Gt. IN OUR STORE.

Saturday, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Ail you girls-are cordially invited to be
in our store4t that time tor a
•

and to meet Mrs. Itooton

ELVIS PRESLEY

PARKER MOTORS

SUNDAY!

Tin

IN THE COUNTRY'

Murray, Kentucky

v

•

Style Show

COM:IE IN!
!
!
The

cherry's

The Store of ": .)uth iiiid 1. <ishion

Natural Gas Rates Have
_
SAM CALHOUN & CO.,
,WARD-ELKINS
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.

••

EXTRA SPECIAL!$395

*

is of the Satellite Era!

Ford's furl-time economy only strts sth los r,ce. It in-chides savings on,gas and oil. It includes sasiml7s on 'tires
and on mamtenance—wher.
ever there's a chance to save.
FORD TRUCKS
Come in today and let us show
COST LESS
you how. Cher k out the facts.
0.• ono dm

Ereen, slate blue, lilac and turciJoise. S;zes 5 through 15.

reoesersns1/040 coarov

S.

•

/

HAS THE SCREEN EXPLODED
WITH SUCH SPECTACLE'

:;orne meet the trucks that make swing money a full-tirr e
business ... the new Ford Trucks tor '62 ... a selection of
over 600 models in all!
Come see the truck that's right for your job, whatever your
.job. Come see the trucks you can buy and operate at lower
Cost ... trucks that can save you money mile after mile,
load after load, year after year! _

A.s seen In SEVENTEEN

NOT SINCE

een Cut

Use

Economical Gas

Sce One of ihe Following Gas Merchants Today for ,Your Needs:
PL 3-5802
PL 3-1713
_ _ PL 3-2854

MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
FREED COTHAM S
- HEET METAL
H. E. JENKI.NS Plumbing & Heating

PL 3-3361
PL 34832
PL 3-4371

•
OTIS HATCHER & CO.
BILLIE HOUSDEN
JESSE TUCKER

_ _ PL 3-4890
PL 3-2365
PL 3-2387

•

•••

•
•

•
r

•
0
,,..•••••••

ThURSDAY — SE1'TEI.4114:R

ies pointed toei
ti...Antti new flat
a miniature h.ir-
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LEDOEft Si TIMES --MURRAY.

28.

Read The Ledger's Classifieds
2nd

•

and
Win- Sta.

I Sat -Spy In The
Lins., starts at 1:00,,
“&ings."
at 2:25, 5:23 anW

WHOLES,likoL,llE PRICES
La in Motors Sales

_iI

iare

NORE"
ndow
$11.00
DSE-LAT
5:30 p.m.

1VE A CAR

It—

WANTED! MEN INTERESTED IN
LOAN & _FINANCE POSITIONS!

.ot Fly
ane.

W.A.:AU:if; OF STEADY GROWTH in our 70 Branches, we have opportunities available for ale, ambitious married or single men who are looking for Career Suocess in
Industrial Loan, Personal Loan and Sales Finance Fields.
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 22 TO 35 — have at least high school education—and be
eager for future • advancement. Experience in finance fields helpful. but not necessary. Special consideration to men completing armed service duty.
TOP-NOTCH TRAINING will be given men chosen—to prepare them for future,
Managerial positions. Good Starting Salary with periodic Merit Adjustments. Fre*
Hospitalization and Life Insurance. Generous Employee Savings Plan and other benefits.
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE al!.- o, for men with past successful experience, in Industrial Loan, Personal Loan — and Sales Finance operations.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATICN phone or come in today. Ask for Mr. Evans. Out
of town Applicants may write.

e as S400.00!
I ;-2(.0.,7

I E

•

TIME
LOAN_
PLAN

TIME

FINANCE CO.

210 East Broadway

Mayfield

UNDER STATE
SUPERVISION
PI. 3-1410

-

NTITO
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1 Of 4 Bailey
Tosses Is ID
LOUISVILLE, ICy. 4W1 — Terry
Bailey of Middle Tennessee doesn't
throw as much as some .quarterbacks, but when he does cut one,
loose it usually pays .ff.-•
Morehead State can testify to
that, since it was Bailey's pass to
Larry Whaley with 24 seconds to
play that beat the Eagles, 19-14,
last Saturday.
The figures prove it, too, because although'Bailey has thrown
only 15 passes in two games he is
making a walkaway of the Ohio
Valley Conference passing. race
by completing 11, of them for 279
yards and a'.733 percentage.
- More important, the Hagerstown. Md., senior has connected
for four touchdowns — or better
than one every four tosses.
Bailey also has rushed the- ball
19 times for a net 45 yards. which
makes Vim the total offense leader in the conference with 324
yards, a wide bulge over the 250
compiled by Tony Fioranti. of
Murray State and 150 by Jim
Baker of East Tennessee.
Next in line, and first among
players other than.--q0arterbacks
in total offense, is Morehead's
freshman flash, halfback Art Hastings, who, has gamed 148 yards
in 11 carries, for an 8.7 average.
'That makes him tops in the rushing department;, although Buzzy
!Best of Vel-tern itcntucky has the
' best average with \78 yards in
seven carries, an 11.1.\-verage.

mates in the pass receiving column. End George Dykes has caught
four for 189 yards.and two touchdowns,,,while Bailey-to-Whaley has
been good for three completions, F
43 yards and one touchdown.
Two fullbacks, Jim Hastings'of
Morehead and Phil Grammer of
Middle Tennessee, lead the scoring
race with 18 points apiece, but
not by the same method. Grammer's points have some on three
touchdowns, but Hastings tallied
his on a touettaown,r,, a field
goal and nine conversion kicks.

DI., 170tt Tactical Fighter Squadron of the Mineola Air
orderK to report for active duty Oct. 1, checks supbase in Springfield. F841 Thuniterstreaks osn, be awn
are 453 mea and 51 oglosio" 111111 oustg. -

: WEICOME FOR PRADO—Presi-•
dent Manuel Prado of Peru
• waves in New York as 125,000
onlookers welcome him to the
city with a ticker-tape parade.'
At City Ball, Prado signed the
guest book and expressed his
, than for the warm tribute.

I Fioravanti has proved 'the most
, versatile, his 250 total yards being split neatly down the middle1125 rushing, 125 passing.
Bailey's passing effectiveness is
further demonstrated by the onetwo position of two of his team-

--••• fewer-nn

GETTING READY—The Springfield,
National Guard, one of the units
plies and equipment at Its 'airport
in background. There

_

trifigik-fromi Cliterrotitfor 112,1
•

inipula

Sport Coupe—u ith a roof tine that looks like a convertible's

962 CIIEVROLET Rich new styling with Jet-smooth ride!
•

•

Here's everything a car fancier could want. Fresh.
minted style that comes to a climax in the sportiest

you're seen yet. A road-gentling Jet.
new choice of F8 skedaddle. Rich
Body by Fisher interiors. Beauty that's specially
built to slay beautiful, litre in '62 is more than ever

sport coupe

smooth ride. A

ktiow

warm sweat
Navy. black,
through 15.

to please you from the make that pleases most
people.

•

It's like owning an expensive car without
the expense. Check it over from its cleanthrusting prow to its rakish rear deck.
Then—head for the open highway.
•That
sittin'-on-satin feeling you get is Chevrolet's
famous Jet-emooth ride at work. The
standard six and V8 are triggered to do
special things on regular gas, arid for real
hair-trigger reflexes you have a choice of
four optional-at-extra-cost V8's with out-

put all the way up to 409 hp.•New steel
front fender underskirts guard against corrosion. Even the heater and defroster come
as standard equipment this year. This is
the kind of car that will make you feel
luxurious all over, and your Chevrolet
dealer will be only too happy to show you
how ea.9y it is to have
one of your own.

TEENSREIIN WHIRL/OVE
bilMWAFUTTECOLLECTIO
is a spLowititioagei

To9gpair >
So many newsy features, you'll want to make room in your budget
for ell of them! The glove-soft black skimmer, the Puritan buckler, the
buttoneerl The perforated tie with to very definite Itaian accent! AD Oft
those low-low beefs that put wings on your feet, make it so easy
'

keep up with yaw busy social whirl. Sizes 4-10 in group./
,lais•••iar•ile•
a. Feathertlght eyelet tie. Black, green or fan. 5-10.
5b. Mock needlepoint toe skimmer, button trim. 41f*
••• Glove-soft skimmer that started the craze? Bbck..41-10:.)
11. Pleated accent under jumbo buck:o. block.4-10.r

TIVE OF
STORE
M.

to

111:1X$

be

better selection-sI"=ICS for corned bettiiiialues
—if(

•

•

Chevy II so,
'
2-Door Sedan

y

THE'62 CORVAIR 1110111

s

The car that puts sport in

the driver's seat!

Step right up and meet the latest version of the car that's

•

'

proved its mettle in the fiercest competition going—'62 Corrair.
new brake.- team up with Corvair's renowned rearFraction for just about the. surest footed going on the
rive, A new Monza Station Wagon makes its debut. And all
'' models sport freshly tailored upholstery inside matched by
q'plifip accents outside.
r'
Biqq r

Ashton

HERE'§THE NEW CHEW!!.
Modern basic transportation in a totally new line of cars
Here are all the solid, time-tested virtues you know you can
count on front all the Chevrolet family—plus some surprises
you've never seen on any car before. A full lifw of saucy newsize models. each built a new way for rushr servire end
maintenance. Thrifty? Choice of a frugal 4. or spunA-ti 6.
cylinder engine (in most models). Roomy? sed0,42 sea! six
solid c.ilizens. Pricer A real pleasant surprise
•e

3
See the '62 Chevrolets, the new Chevy II's and '62, Corsairs at your local authorized Chevrolet derl'r.

•
3-4890
3-2365
3-2387

amr•FF•Frema.a.-11

•

EINES- SETTLE
COMPANY

FrfOLC MB CHEVROLET

4a

tiltR AY, KY.

•41/1/AV

Murray, Kentucky
PI are 3.9‘ti
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PLENTY OF FREE 'PARKING SPACE

•

MEAT *BUYS

*

MUSSELMAN'S

pare Ribs 39icb
BOSTON BUTTS
NOT DIVORCED FROM HIS WORIC--,Tose Ferrer keeps eameesis
rolling on a movie he is directing in Dallas. Tex., despite word
from Hollywood, Calif. that Rosemary Cooney is divorcing
him: The singer-actress said she and Ferrer had a ttdifference
. of opinion as to a way of life and for the children's sake we
feel- it is best to terminate the marriage." The Ferrers haves
had live children in the eight years they have been married.

•

OIL
with
24-oz.33c coupon

PORK ROAST

FAST SERVICE!

WESSON

lb.39
JERSEY GOLD

44

ROUND - ICE CREAM4- al.59
STEAK
11W lb:

APPLE SAUCE %1E.

35 •

CANS

AH sPE JUICE-

33'1

24-oz.

BIG BROTHER

CHILI

151-ox. can

19°

r''1°. 4 Can

1W

TEENIE WEENIE

PEAS

i3FE2- 61"11 BUTTER

35'•

MORRELL'S
DEL MONTE

GROUND BEEF
DRESSED HENS

39b
29'
lb

SWIFTS - 8- to I6-lb. average

35lbC

,TURKEY'S
PICNIC
HAMS

ELISARETHVILLE CASUALTY—A wounded Irish soldier of the
force is carried from plane at Leopoldville, Congo cap- '
ital. after being evacuated trod( the fighting in Elisabeth(Radiophoto)
side, Katangs Province capital.

3lbs. $2.19
SOLID PACK

29'
lb

MARGARINE

19Fb

13c lb.

PORK

SAUSAGE

1SHEDD'S

CANNED HAMS PRUNES
J

pkg.39°1

111-os.

UICE

39" •
3W

Qt. Jar

STUFFED ,OLIVES

71-oz.

SUNFLOWER - Plain or Self-Rising

FLOUR

10-Lb.

I SNOWDRIFT

Bag 89'

abs79'I •

V6 HOE F

FRYERS

WHOLE

25lb

§117
;eni-iii41518:31%1KATBALLS

49'
lb

VIENNA SAUSAGE _ 2

V6'ORTHMORF

BACON
DEL MONTE CRUSHED

EAGLE BRAND

PINEAPPLE
TANG
BAB FOOD

MILK

29c

NO2.
CAN

59`
3CANS 31°

COFFEE

A•••erter to YestetOsi's P.4.1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
a.

•

N.B.C. GRAHAM

X

19c
33icb

FLAV°R-KIST

FIG BARS
•:::•

)
1 41x

tirA(:KERS

1 -lb. box

49`
29"

reg
44

21.-7ttra:
n-c.. •
21-Prep,. • -,5
three
SI - WOr,t
autcmt,:, •
13•W4IX W.
2:t-Withere•1
:;,,-Inver.tic.1 •
2v-Ex•ra
4- z45
•ppearer

:

,-••••t

4

•

4.-:•re into"
i•a .- .g a r3'd

2

1

3

ablp
411-Hesv•n!,

4

,

GO-Tt one-

g

.9 .1

Frites
,e
61..:Irl'a t.g•

iiNOG FOOD

3

••

5 7,:::::76

7

8

9

COFFEE

..
I6

5

CORN

if 22 .•:•:' 23

20

••

42•11.%.1.4
DOWN

12
N."...31
'3'

• 1..•,[4t33
30

:1

49 .•..
t'••,/,,50
...'....4

52:::...../•-•,53

A `A 59

15

CANS 35°

6

TOMATO
JUICE
32-Oz Can

19C

•

2;0e4ve LAYER CAKES,'
WHITE.YELLOW and
DEVIL'S FOOD

290
•

*

PRODUCE

::-...145
44 •:

:•:.:i
..., 43
'
'
41 .1:411

60

r457

n

290

40 41

;::::: 39
i
'
3ic

37

4642.

R eg.
Size

9icb •

buncan
143finee.

HUNTS

•:',..:...4 17
4
• . :'..

25°

CANS

With Coupon From Page 3 In
Today's Ledger & Times

NIRLET

,.
7

CANS $149•

MAXWELL HOUSE

•

a

Li-Coot-el:re
once to
e 17 ,)
real,
.r-

. a••••.

only 29

r.)

na-tereein-•

1 •
f ; e

18-0Z. TUMBLER

6

/eV.'
Ca'...tir.) IR

Li

4.-1::•:.r veil of

1 4,,

S TR A IV B ER R Y

•

4W

METRACAL

a.

117-Tiehrtit
labt.r.)
rm:
ti-'•-arnsh44
a

,• lsir

fogo

AiriTai CHIPS

DEL MONTE WHOLE

BEETS JAR
CRACKERS

29

Can

FOLGERS

14-oz.

GERBERS

OPENS DRIVE FOR SECIITARY GENERAL—Secretary of State
York with, Italian Foreign
•
•..,
. ali ':" :.- ring the first shot in a tattle
;
for a new Secretary General of the United Nations. Rusk is
attempting to block the .Soviet proposal for a three-man
`troicii" w.th a built-in veto over executive actions. Rusk
called Cal5 the U.N. to choose an "outstanding world -leader."

19'

CANS

..

2,',•_
.ieet Ft. Ire pic1a4lit. Inc.

•

JOHNSON'
.47

Wit

•

•

WHITE POTATOES --RED POTATOES 25 6W
CABBAGE
BANANAS
lbs.

I° Lb.. 1W

9W •
5°
10°

SO lbs.

Lb.
Lb.

41

•••

11

e

ere

S

FPI 1.AITIF.R 28, 1961

1.4../tint &

TIMES -- MURRAY_ KtNTUCKT

FOP KE1

LOST-FOUND
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUAITY

STORM WINDOW TIME
. . AluminurII windows $12,50 to $16.50 installed. Aluminum awnings, any
sine. .AlitratillUna siding. thirteen
colors. No down payment. 36 mos:
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
s30e

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

357

ALE

COAL STOVE WITH JACKET.
Call PL 3-1867.
j28e

331

2 BOYS FALL AND WINTER
identical, sizes 2-3. Call
PL 3-5410.
s29c
AT MATTHEW TRAILER SALES.
Brand eaew 1961 house trailer,
10x45, 2 bedrooms; $3895. àh
price. 29 It. all metal, $895.00.
,., Sales & Service
Clean 34-1t. 2 bedrooms, reasonteedgeg, & Times
PL 3-1118
- PAINT ST01411 r
aisle, $1,095. Hwy; 45 at Mayfield,
aes1,..)ss. from pipeline service staPura _Store
Tidwell
1L
I,lUlt
DRUG STORES
tion. Phone CH 7-9066.
ade
Scott Drugs
PL 3-2547
BLOND BRICK HOUSE,
PRINTING ma.
old. Large living room, two bedretells, dining room, kitchen', bath,
. INSURANCE
Ledger & 'fume,
PL 3-1916
utility, carport. Electric heat. Fully
insulated. Lot is 180 by 300. Five
lee, Melugm & Holton
miles out on Highway 641. Priced
laen. Insurance
PL 3-341.
RESTAURAnTb
to sell. See R. J. McDougal, Almo,
Ky.
ol4p
South Side Restaurant

ADDING MACHINES
S I1ND TYPEWRITERS

tn

119°
35e

OFFICE SUPPLIES

lalidSkr„,& realm

PL SAKI

refrigerator, 15 cabitc foot deep
freezer, marbe top stand, two cdffee mills, two cake stands, bowl
and pitcher, I chrome dialete,.iet,
and oilier household items. Also
two room size rugs with pads.
One pair mules with harness.
Some horse_ drawn
some
small hand tolls. Terms of sale*
Cash, on ay of sale. Lunch availalibi Not reeponeible for accidents.
R. G. Mellene,..ownen
s28p

se•

UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM Apartment, downstair1:-Aitulte only. 414
N: 8th, Phone PL 3-1727.
tic
SMALL THREE'ROOM }LOUSE,
nice foe elderly couple. Adults onSee'manager,.
Poplar.
Available October
s30c
-

WAN1LD

REAL ESL.STE SALESMAN waid
ed. Considerable property now
asteel and numerous 'cede avail-able. Potential is almost unbelieve
able. Must be licensed. Write, see
or call Wm. L. Hubigood, Cardinal
Lanvs, Paducah, Kentueloy,...Phone
443-6441 or 443-1150; or Billy B.
FREE LOAN OF OUR EFFICIENT -Morgan, 108 E. 12th Street; BenCarpet Shampouers with purchase on,'Kentucky, phone LA 7-8541
of Blue Lustre Shampoo. Crass or LA 7-2151.
oct5c
Furniture- Cumpaae. • s30c EXPERIENCED - SALES
LADY
age 2.e.35, • for local, retail store.
Apnit in-own-itandWriting- giving
WE HAVE, JUST PURCHASED age, amount of
experienee, educa-.
several hundrededeakirs worth -of tiore-rhaTital
etattla, anithilrelectrical material on salvage pro- acter reterencis.
Write to Box
portions. For aneeleing in the elec- 264-G, Murray, Kentucky,
329c
trical line you had better see us.
We are not undersold.' Murray's I
' WANTED
only cohiplete electric shop. Dill
Electric, Concued Road. PL 3-2930. AN i HO uSnWORK . OR
STAY
speefitlt sick: Phone 492-3833.
s29p

NOTICE

he•

- Read the Ledger Sports Page.

.L.Attue. BEDROOM FOR
ornan, electric heat, private en-across from- Woods Hall,
304 N. 14th. Teacher preferreW.
Phone PL 3-5941:
s28c

r 0k
•

PAGE SEVEN
-I

FOOD SPECIALS

1

S111.011

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Latle

"Fresle4Carterlsti"

—PLIF46231

as

AUCTION SALI
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE .

SERVICE STATIONS
laiston-Young Tex.

•

89e
•
79c1
;119e
19 •
29,

•

•

•

•

PL 3-1916

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th,
10:00 a.m. Better known as the
Freeman • Jilpes Farm, about
mile south grSiella, un West Fork
Church Road. The following:
n .usehold . fureiture including: G.
E. electric range. G.E. electric

DONALD BARR CHIDSEY'S
1° New gr./or/ea/ Entertai/meftt
iVriE

WIJZ:X1D1V

War Se eral yoblIbbol by C.Pdaihrtyllie.611111, by brill Pm,
OWN.;Pubealwil
"

'I 1'
zee wind. • 'You -you eeelly
reettaia.
ten in in•s ti•tiee•-•
.4c1L to propned a ee.:a tee weenier NIZIE.Cr Boyd?"
etas
E'ea
blau,* Ivr
"Why, of ccurse- I do."
Muls as sees leeerrnia en wee, h 11 ,.Tigunvkale„ 'wipe Pee:tine
.
was matter gunner. or..y.1 chsbui.e
Ile didn't, a. ice wee
him, so ciues
•nd sailed into P13,;11.4.,:i. Englanti. lins sat testde
deeded that their snoulders touched for but it did no harm Lo make .
as. day in MO to
,and me
ripplies. Sal went Y atm*
Book they held otheas feel better. e
betted- too freely - Mrottsitent. Otte warmth, ankt-the
• • •
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Our Strength
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PORTION

Derby

- 1-1b. pkg.
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lb. 79c

COUNTRY KITCHEN
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